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SHAMSIAN COLLECTION
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N I Z W A FA M I LY

INSPIR ATION

CR AFT

DETAIL

The Nizwa family of furniture is inspired by
the rounded castellations of the Nizwa Fort in
Oman and the ombré colour effect caused by
the sunlight falling across them.

The Italian maple veneers are dyed immediately
after being cut from the tree when still ‘wet’
resulting in deeper, richer colours. The ombré is
created by hand-shading the veneer, a technique
mastered by our craftspeople in Muscat.

The elegant pattern is meticulously constructed
by hand using the ancient technique of
marquetry, each door containing one hundred
and eight individual elements of solid brass,
copper or nickel and one hundred and
eighteen maple veneer “petals”.

N I Z W A FA M I LY

I N S P I R AT I O N

N I Z W A FA M I LY

CRAFT

N I Z W A FA M I LY

D E TA I L

NIZWA PRODUCT SERIES

4 DOOR CABINET

3 DOOR CABINET

BAR

M A XI 3 DOOR CABINET

2 DOOR CABINET

2x2 CABINET

1 DOOR CABINET

CHEST OF DR AWERS

B E T H A N G R AY

N I Z W A FA M I LY

M ARQUETRY

METAL WORK

Specially selected Italian maple veneers that are dyed immediately after being cut from the tree
when still ‘wet’ resulting in deeper, richer colours.

The frames, feet and detailed patterning are crafted using solid brass, nickel or copper.

The ombré is created by hand-shading the veneer, a technique mastered by our craftspeople in
Muscat.
Our collections are handcrafted using the highest quality materials with naturally occurring
variations making each piece unique.

GRADUATED JADE

GRADUATED TEAL

GRADUATED CORAL PINK

WHITE

CHARCOAL

GRADUATED MONOCHROME

BRASS

NICKEL

COPPER

B E T H A N G R AY

NIZWA PRODUCT SERIES

PRODUCT INFORM ATION

4 DOOR CABINET
L2243 x D450 x H760 mm
L88.3 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

BAR CABINET
L1135 x D500 x H1633 mm
L44.7 x D20 x H64.5 in

3 DOOR CABINET
L1690 x D450 x H760 mm
L66.5 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

M A XI 3 DOOR CABINET
L2053 x D540 x H897 mm
L80.8 x D21.3 x H35.3 in

2 DOOR CABINET
L1135 x D450 x H760 mm
L44.7 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

2x2 CABINET
L1135 x D450 x H1315 mm
L44.7 x D17.8 x H51.8 in

BEDSIDE CABINET
WITH LEGS
L580 x D450 x H760 mm
L22.8 x D17.8 x H30 in

BEDSIDE CABINET
WITH PEDESTAL
L580 x D450 x H630 mm
L22.8 x D17.8 x H24.8 in

CHEST OF DR AWERS
L1122 x D510 x H958 mm
L44 x D20 x H37.7 in

NIZWA PRODUCT SERIES

COCK TAIL TABLE - SQUARE
L1238 x D1238 x H406 mm
L48.7 x D48.7 x H16 in

COFFEE TABLE - BLOCK RECTANGLE
L1216 x D750 x H405 mm
L47.9 x D29.5 x H16 in

COFFEE TABLE - BLOCK SQUARE
L1216 x D1216 x H405 mm
L47.9 x D47.9x H16 in

SIDE TABLE - DRUM
D441 x H671 mm
D17 x H24 in

COCK TAIL TABLE - RECTANGLE
L1238 x D768 x H406 mm
L48.7 x D30 x H16 in

B E T H A N G R AY

BUYING GUIDE
MADE TO MEASURE
We are always happy to produce pieces to our client’s specifications and can make changes to height,
depth, width and internal composition on most collections. Colour variations can be developed
on request and we can even create entirely bespoke furniture and homewares. Please contact the
development team for further information and pricing.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIMES
Bethan Gray Design collections are handmade by master craftsmen, so please allow a six-week lead
time for the delivery of our standard pieces and eight weeks for bespoke requests.
SHIPPING
We deliver to Europe and North America from our London hub, while deliveries to Asia and the Gulf
region are shipped directly from our workshop in Muscat, Oman. (Collection can also be arranged
from both locations – please contact our fulfillment team for details.) Each piece will be individually
packaged, and our trusted logistic partners offer a superb service. On arrival, you can choose
curbside delivery or a white glove service which includes installation in the room of choice and the
removal of crates and other packaging. Shipping times vary according to location, but pieces can be
air freighted more quickly for time sensitive projects.
CONTR ACT SPECIFICATIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are made using certified and responsibly sourced materials. If you
have a specific requirement such as testing for flame retardancy or FSC timber certification, please do
not hesitate to get in touch and these can be arranged on request.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are handcrafted using the highest quality materials with naturally
occurring variations making each piece unique.
Grain variation is an inherent characteristic of wood and its colour will change over time. Likewise,
natural veneers and solid metal finishes age beautifully, creating a unique patina that is one of the joys
of these natural finishes.
Wipe clean with a damp cloth, avoiding detergent, polish or waxed-based cleaning products. In the
event of a spillage, use a clean, dry cloth rather than anything abrasive.
The cabinetry collection features untreated solid brass feet and rails, which will naturally fade to a matt
patina. Should you wish to maintain a more luminous finish, we recommend polishing brass elements
with ‘Brasso’.
If you have any questions or would like more detailed care advice, please do not hesitate to get in
touch with our sales team.
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CR AFT

DETAIL

The Dhow family of furniture is inspired
by the billowing sails of traditional Omani
sailing boats – an important part of the
nation’s maritime history.

Bethan has captured the movement of the sails
in a hand-drawn pattern and with the play of the
light by matching the direction of the veneer to the
curved sections of solid metal.

The sweep of the Dhow pattern is meticulously
crafted in Muscat by our master craftspeople
from over 60 linear metres of solid brass,
copper or nickel and paired with precision
hand-made bespoke hinges.
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I N S P I R AT I O N

D H O W FA M I LY

D E TA I L

DHOW PRODUCT SERIES

4 DOOR CABINET

3 DOOR CABINET

BAR

M A XI 3 DOOR CABINET

2 DOOR CABINET

2x2 CABINET

1 DOOR CABINET

CHEST OF DR AWERS

B E T H A N G R AY

D H O W FA M I LY

M ARQUETRY

METAL WORK

Specially selected Italian maple veneers that are dyed immediately after being cut from the tree
when still ‘wet’, resulting in deeper, richer colours.

The frames, feet & detailed patterning are crafted using solid brass, nickel or copper.

The ombré is created by hand-shading the veneer, a technique mastered by our craftspeople in
Muscat.
Our collections are handcrafted using the highest quality materials with naturally occurring
variations making each piece unique.

GRADUATED JADE

GRADUATED TEAL

GRADUATED CORAL PINK

WHITE

CHARCOAL

GRADUATED MONOCHROME

BRASS

NICKEL

COPPER

B E T H A N G R AY

DHOW PRODUCT SERIES

PRODUCT INFORM ATION

4 DOOR CABINET
L2243 x D450 x H760 mm
L88.3 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

BAR CABINET
L1135 x D500 x H1633 mm
L44.7 x D20 x H64.5 in

3 DOOR CABINET
L1690 x D450 x H760 mm
L66.5 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

M A XI 3 DOOR CABINET
L2053 x D540 x H897 mm
L80.8 x D21.25 x H35.3 in

2 DOOR CABINET
L1135 x D450 x H760 mm
L44.7 x D17.8 x H29.9 in

2x2 CABINET
L1135 x D450 x H1315 mm
L44.7 x D17.8 x H51.8 in

BEDSIDE CABINET
WITH LEGS
L580 x D450 x H760 mm
L22.8 x D17.8 x H30 in

BEDSIDE CABINET
WITH PEDESTAL
L580 x D450 x H630 mm
L22.8 x D17.8 x H24.8 in

CHEST OF DR AWERS
L1122 x D510 x H958 mm
L44 x D20 x H37.7 in

DHOW PRODUCT SERIES

COFFEE TABLE - BLOCK RECTANGLE
L1216 x D750 x H405 mm
L47.9 x D29.5 x H16 in

COFFEE TABLE - BLOCK SQUARE
L1216 x D750 x H405 mm
L47.9 x D29.5 x H16 in

SIDE TABLE - DRUM
D441 x H671 mm
D17 x H24 in

COCK TAIL TABLE - RECTANGLE
L1238 x D768 x H406 mm
L48.7 x D30 x H16 in

B E T H A N G R AY

BUYING GUIDE
MADE TO MEASURE
We are always happy to produce pieces to our client’s specifications and can make changes to height,
depth, width and internal composition on most collections. Colour variations can be developed
on request and we can even create entirely bespoke furniture and homewares. Please contact the
development team for further information and pricing.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIMES
Bethan Gray Design collections are handmade by master craftsmen, so please allow a six-week lead
time for the delivery of our standard pieces and eight weeks for bespoke requests.
SHIPPING
We deliver to Europe and North America from our London hub, while deliveries to Asia and the Gulf
region are shipped directly from our workshop in Muscat, Oman. (Collection can also be arranged
from both locations – please contact our fulfillment team for details.) Each piece will be individually
packaged, and our trusted logistic partners offer a superb service. On arrival, you can choose
curbside delivery or a white glove service which includes installation in the room of choice and the
removal of crates and other packaging. Shipping times vary according to location, but pieces can be
air freighted more quickly for time sensitive projects.
CONTR ACT SPECIFICATIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are made using certified and responsibly sourced materials. If you
have a specific requirement such as testing for flame retardancy or FSC timber certification, please do
not hesitate to get in touch and these can be arranged on request.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are handcrafted using the highest quality materials with naturally
occurring variations making each piece unique.
Grain variation is an inherent characteristic of wood and its colour will change over time. Likewise,
natural veneers and solid metal finishes age beautifully, creating a unique patina that is one of the joys
of these natural finishes.
Wipe clean with a damp cloth, avoiding detergent, polish or waxed-based cleaning products. In the
event of a spillage, use a clean, dry cloth rather than anything abrasive.
The cabinetry collection features untreated solid brass feet and rails, which will naturally fade to a matt
patina. Should you wish to maintain a more luminous finish, we recommend polishing brass elements
with ‘Brasso’.
If you have any questions or would like more detailed care advice, please do not hesitate to get in
touch with our sales team.

L U S T R E FA M I LY

INSPIR ATION

CR AFT

DETAIL

The distinctive pedestal leg is inspired by the
arches and gilded domes typical of Middle
Eastern architecture – Bethan wanted to capture
the experience of exploring a new city and
seeing the sunlight bounce off golden roofs.

The quality of the craftsmanship is evident
through the delicate balance at the points of
connection between the marble and brass
and in the case of the Dhow version in the skill
required to overlay over 100 metres of solid
brass onto the marble.

The Lustre collection’s radiance comes from
its generous use of brass appearing in a
meticulously crafted brass band that holds
the marble top, and in the substantial spun
pedestal base.

L U S T R E FA M I LY

L U S T R E FA M I LY

L U S T R E FA M I LY

LUSTRE PRODUCT SERIES

OVAL DINING

L ARGE DINING

MEDIUM DINING

SM ALL DINING

L ARGE SIDE

SM ALL SIDE

L ARGE COFFEE

SM ALL COFFEE

B E T H A N G R AY

L U S T R E FA M I LY

M ARBLE

METAL WORK

We use specially selected marbles from all over the world, our collections are handcrafted using
the highest quality materials with naturally occurring variations making each piece unique.

The frames, feet & detailed patterning are crafted using solid brass.

NERO

BIANCO

VERDE

NERO WITH BRASS

BIANCO WITH BRASS

VERDE WITH BRASS

GRIGIO

SALOME

BRASS

GRIGIO WITH BRASS

SALOME WITH BRASS

BRASS

B E T H A N G R AY

LUSTRE PRODUCT SERIES

PRODUCT INFORM ATION

OVAL DINING TABLE
L2200 x D1346 x H760 mm
L86.6 x D53 x H30 in

L ARGE DINING TABLE
D1524 x H760 mm
D60 x H30 in

MEDIUM DINING TABLE
D1220 x H760 mm
D48 x H30 in

L ARGE COFFEE TABLE
D1220 x H420 mm
D48 x H19 in

SM ALL DINING TABLE
D1000 x H760 mm
D39 x H 30 in

SM ALL COFFEE TABLE
D1000 x H420 mm
D39 x H19 in

L ARGE SIDE TABLE
D660 x H610 mm
D26 x H24 in

SM ALL SIDE TABLE
D550 x H610 mm
D21.6 x H24 in

B E T H A N G R AY

BUYING GUIDE
MADE TO MEASURE
We are always happy to produce pieces to our client’s specifications and can make changes to height,
depth, width and internal composition on most collections. Colour variations can be developed
on request and we can even create entirely bespoke furniture and homewares. Please contact the
development team for further information and pricing.
PRODUCTION LEAD TIMES
Bethan Gray Design collections are handmade by master craftsmen, so please allow a six-week lead
time for the delivery of our standard pieces and eight weeks for bespoke requests.
SHIPPING
We deliver to Europe and North America from our London hub, while deliveries to Asia and the Gulf
region are shipped directly from our workshop in Muscat, Oman. (Collection can also be arranged
from both locations – please contact our fulfillment team for details.) Each piece will be individually
packaged, and our trusted logistic partners offer a superb service. On arrival, you can choose
curbside delivery or a white glove service which includes installation in the room of choice and the
removal of crates and other packaging. Shipping times vary according to location, but pieces can be
air freighted more quickly for time sensitive projects.

CONTR ACT SPECIFICATIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are made using certified and responsibly sourced materials. If you
have a specific requirement such as testing for flame retardancy or FSC timber certification, please do
not hesitate to get in touch and these can be arranged on request.
CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Bethan Gray Design collections are handcrafted using the highest quality materials with naturally
occurring variations making each piece unique.
The high-quality marble used in the Lustre Collection features natural veining and colour differences,
which make each piece unique. Marble table tops are protected with a resin that will protect the
natural stone. To clean them, we recommend using a very mild detergent and a non-abrasive pad or
cloth. In the event of a spillage, use a clean, dry cloth immediately.
The solid brass elements of our Lustre tables should be cleaned with a damp cloth, avoiding abrasive
cleaners, pads or sponges
If you have any questions or would like more detailed care advice, please do not hesitate to get in
touch with our sales team.

Bethan Gray Design
116 Great Western Studios
65 Alfred Road, London, W2 5 EU
E
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